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ADDITIONAL BY THE AMERICA.
The English journals generally regard the

success of the allies against Sebastopol as com-
,., plete enbugh for all useful purposes.

f The Paris Debate contains the following notes
on the present occupation of the allied army,
from the pen of Col. St. Ange:

" It has been asked if Sebastopol is tenable,
so long as the Russians remain mastelt of all
the forts on the north side, which line the 'sea
in front on-the town? Undoubtedly; it may be
held.in spite of this. It is true that the occupa-
tion of the north by the Russians prevents our

entering the roadstead and the port. What
need have we of them when we already possess
excellent harbor? Have not our fleets aire tdy pass
the winter without incurring any danger in these
waters? It has also been asked if the allies
will have to undertake, now or later, the siege
of the forts on the north side ? There appears
to be no absolute necessity for so doing.

,,The forts on the north side can neither pre-
vent our occupation of Sebastopol, nor can they
thwart our operations in the interior of We
Crimea, on account of their eccentric situation.
We should not be surprised at their being
blown up '.o soon as the Russian army is com-
pelled to retreat from the neighborhood of Se-
ba.,topol. For the present the allied army holds
its strong position untilthe occupation of the
town shall have been properly 'arranged and its
chief defences thoroughly repaired. It does not

appear to have anything else to do at present.
The Ruesi:atn army, for its part, occupies the ex-
cellent position of Mackenzie, strongly entrench.
ed lined with redoubts like our own. The Rus-
sians will probably continue in observation be-
fore us within their strong positions, until the
allied army gives signs of some movement."

In regard to the losses of the French, a Freneh
letter, says:-

The-death of General de Salles, who made
the-attack on the Central Bastion, is not con-

firmed. The names of those killed are Generals
Rivet, Le Breton and Niel. General de Alatrol-
les is missing, and it is feared that he has met
his death from the explosion of a mine. Gen-
oral Ctnestoes is severely tv:unded, and Gen-
eral Cassigne. the favorite aid-de-cramp of
GeneratlBellissier, mortally-so. Of the French
casualties otherw isee we. know as yet nothing
positive. The total number is as yet not al-
lowed to transpire. Some believe that it will
be found to amount to 10,000, including thte
English loss, while others form a lower esti-
mate."
A Paris letter says: Notwithstanding the ru-

mors which are afloat, Gen. Bosquet has not re-
eived any wound. The deathl of General Cas-

Ssigtie has' caused deep regret throughout the
army..
Ot the combined loss of the allies, the latest

London paper say.':
" Something like an approach to the actual

lose 'sustained by our allies on the 8th instatnt
has at length been obtained. In a telegraphic
commeauiention to the Ffench i~overnmnent, -Mar-

- il~Pelia~idr'states that about 4,500 wounded
including 240 officers, have gone to the hospi-
-tals; but ats regardse the naumber of killed he lad
not benn able to obtain an exact return. It is.
however, thme opinion of the mazrshtal that they
do not exceed thte ordinary proportion, viz:

'about one third of thme anber of the wounded."
The Globe, referring to a statement of thte

Mortning Post, that the total English loss in
killed atnd wounded at the attack of the Redan
was 2.000, says that of that number between.
five and six hundred were killed. We learn
from the last oficeial di.'patcha received by Lord
Pantmure, thatt the number of officers killed is
26, wounded 114, and missing one; total 141.
It has been estimated in the absence, of thme
officeial returns, that the number of men killed
would be about 220, antd wounded 1,596; total
1,817. According to ids calculation the total
of men and offieers killed and wounded would
be 1,957.

Russri PAslC.-It appears that not less than
1,200 guns of large calibre haave been found by
the ahsat Sebastopol. It is thought the Run-
siana will have made an attempt to redeem their
-defect by again attacking ut, and it is rumored
,s-day that the government was in expectation
oftthe news of a great battle. During the as.
sault the Russian artillerymen were killed at
their guns, but it is affirmed that with that ex-
ception, a panic took complete possession of
thearm at the appearance of the allies in the
IR~ako' Tower. Their hasty retreat was oc-
casioned by the fear that we should fire on the
bridge and tatke them prisoners.
A telegraphic despatch from Balaklava, dated

Sunday, 9th Instant, 3 A. M., states that 650
Rausan soldiers and 27 officers were taken pri-
sonera in the Malakoff on Saturday.
PROTECTED CAMPAIGN 03 THE DANUBE.-The

Vienna correspondent of the Independence
speaks of a new and important, diversion by the
Western Powers on the Lower Danube, and it
-is said that theco-operation of Austria hmas beeni
declared necessary for the complete success of
the operation. It is said, however, that the cx-
pedition ie actually decided, and that Gen. Letang
Is expected daily in Vienna.
DENMAREI AND THE SotND DUis.-A letter

from Berlin, in the Augsburg Gazette, states
that the Danish government has declared itself
willing to reduce the Sound Dues for all coun-
tries. It Is said that Austria has strongly re-
commended Dennmark to make this concession,
and that this latter Power will shortly mako its
intentions known to all the States interested in
the question. In the course of a leading artie
on the same subject, the Pays expresses a
firm conviction that an European Congress
must assemble before long to discuss and regu-
1ste not only the question of the Sound, but
.evursl other., which have remained for some
time in suspenso.

Tns NoRTH SIDE OF SEBAsTotor.-At the
latest advices the Allies were not in possession
of the.North side iof Sebastopol, where the for-
tificati'ons are of great strength, and command,

4 on account of their elevated position. the oppo-
site shore. An American, who is serving as an
officer of the medical staff in the Russian army,

-gives the following description of the forts on
the north side of tihe bay:
"On the north side of the bay is also a sue-

cession of hills, some of which are very high,
and running in every direction. You find on
them all bastions facing in every direction.-
These bastions and redoubts extend up the bay
for a mile or so from the city, and some of them
are very effective, pouring nearly a continued
stream of bells across thme bay into the enemy's
battery which is nearest the bay. I think'it
very doubtrul whether the Fren'eh would be

.able to hold this city for any length of time, if
they could get possession of it, from the fact
that the hills on the north side are taller than
those on the south."

RECEIFTS OF Frwua AND Gajwm.-The receipts
of flour and wheat are materially on the in-
crease, both by the Erie Railroa:I and the Hud-
son river boats. The arrivals of flour yesterday
by the latter amounted to nea-ly 18.000 barrels;
wheat 41.000 bushels; corn 65,000; and .oats
30,000. The receipts for the remainder naviga-
tion by river and canal will be much larger thian
eve befrea known--N. Y. Enquirer.
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EXCUSATORY.
1. co:eu, nce of the serious illness of the Editor

for "e'last three days, our usual supply of editorial
Aills short. We hope our readers will forbear- all
complaint. Although the Editor is yet quite ill, we

trust that he will bi speedily restored to the afctions
of his numerous friends, and to the sphere of his use-
fulness.

ga" Col. G. D. Mims, a private citizen of'the Dis-
trict, also. endowed a Schollirship in the Furman
University, at the last meeting of the Edgefleld Bap-
tist Association, held w ith the Dry Creek Church, in
this District, together with several other gentlemen,
w hose nameswe have been enable to procure.

ASSOCIATION MINUTES.
Tae Minutes of the Edgeield Baptist Association,

recently convened at Dry Creek Church, are now
ready for delivery. Pastors and Members of the dif-
ferent Churches in the Association will please call at
this Office and get the supplies of their respective
Churches.

EARLY KILLING FROST.
Wr have been visited th's fall byan unusually early

killing frost. The hopes of farmers are thus bligb'ed,
and the Cotton Crop, which has never been estimated
even as high as an average crop, is cut short. In
many places where the crop of Cotton was thought to
be the most promising, the frost has killed the top-
crop, and we thus judge that the crop will fall con-

siderably below former iexpectations. A gentleman
who has noted the early frosts in formner years, has
kindly furnished us with the following statement: In
1852 the first frost was on the 15th November; in
1853, on the 25th October; in 1854, on the 15th No-
vember, and in 1855, on the 7th and 8th October.

WHERE IS THE TINNER I
Itt order to put a stop to:the numerous and never

ceasing cries of the anxious multitude which are con.

stantly assailing our ears, " Where is the Tin Shop t"
" Where is Mr. RFo?"" Where is TOI 1" &c., we

refer our readers to the notice of 's Removal of the
Tin Manufactury," which will inform them of REFO's
whereabouts, and where they can still be supplied
with Tin "are of unsurpassed style, manufactured
according to "Gunter," und at his usual moderate
prices. A long tin horn, of enormous size, will be
blown daily at the break of day, at which time the
shop will be opened, and customers politely waited on.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wz beg leave to-direct the special attention of our

readers to the advertisement of WILLIAM H. CRAs,
of Atgusta. It will he seen that Mtr. C. is a Cask
dealer, and those who wish to purchase the best goods
-at the lowest price, had better give him a call.

V' We also request our readers to notice the a I-
vertisement of T. DoNUAM, successor to J. K. BAN-
CaoFT. Those who wish fine Carpets, &c., atless than
New York Cost, as well as dry goods of every descrip-
tion, call at the next door below Bank of Augusta.
gt Persons wishing to know where they can be

supplied with the best of Drugs and Medicines, are

referred t' the advertisement of TuTT & PELLXTER,
of Hamburg, S. C.

A LARGE BEET. *

Wz have received a very large beet from a friend
andI subscriber, living on Bird Creek, in the Dark
Corner, which beats any beet in circnmfesrence that
we have seen. It measure.s27 inchesand weighs over
9 lb.. Beat thIs b,:et if you can ; if not, confess that
your beets are beaten.

COTTON GINS.
WE are authorized by Cot.Tsa & Scooria to say

to their patrons that the Cotirn Gins of Messrs. OwL.
vi: & Crt.v, Augusta, Ga., will do. A 45 Saw on
trial a few days since, gi~nned at the rate of five bags
per day, and made a beautiful sample of staple.
g' We would cite the particular attention of one

planters to the advertisement of the -superior. Cotton
Girts mastacture-b -r. Tunod. WYNaNE~ot Rich-
moond County, Ga. Teyj are said to be very fins.

FROM NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH.
Wi are happy to state, (says the Richmond "aDea-

palch," of Friday last,) that the Fever has almost en-

tirely disapr.eared from Norfolk and Portsmouth.
There was not a single death in the fatter city during
the tn enty-four hours ending with sunset Wednesday.
There are several old cases which may terminate
fatally, but the disease has ceased to exist as an epi-
demic. There were only five deaths in Norfolk for
the 24 hours' ending Wednesday evening. The stores
on Market Sqnare were open, and the town had begun
to assutme a cheerful appearance.

"HURLr~a FOR GEORG.II."
IT will be seen by the following results of the can-

vass in Georgia, that the Anties have carried the day,
and that the Know Nothings are not such an all-fired,
powerful party, after all their secret machinations to
subvert the liberties of thne old empire State. We re-

joice that the old lady has again " skinned thec cat."
TuE RESULT OF TnE CANVAS.-We have oficial

and tnoaficiat returns from ninety-three counties, and
there cannot be a reasona'ble doubt of the re-election
of Hi. V. Johnson, by at least two thousand votes over
the joint voites of Judge Andrews and Mr. Overby.
The vote for the Prohibition candidate will reach
about six thoausand.
The election oif six anti-Know Nothings, and two

Know Nothinags to Conigress, is generally admitted.
There will be a very decided majority of anti-Know

Nothings in the Legislature.

DIETE~TIC.
Paonssoa SILLIMtAN, who is very hearty and ac-

tive at the age of seventy-six, accounted for his con-
dition, in a recent address, after the following man-
ner: lie said that at thirty lie was dyspeptic and
feeble. He cut off derterminedly all stimulants, and
had used noine since. He dieted one year, and then
returned to hiis labor. lie ate always plain, nutritious
food, and drank nothing but plain dilutent drinks.
He eschewed tobacco in every form. Every morning
he used the sponge and cold water, and felt now no
less power of endurance than when he was a young
man, and no abatement of instellectual power.

MRES. LAURA V. DUNBAR.
WE find the followving beautiful lines in memory of

Mrs. LAUva V. Dutssia, wife of B. S. DUNsAa, Esq.,
of Hamburg, in a recent number of the Augusta
Coastitu~itinalis. M~rs. D. died on the 20th of last
August, after only a few days sickness.

Once there came a gentle spirit
Down to Earth, Its faith to prove-

Grac'd with charms, which but inherit
From a Parentage above.

With a fragrance, wide bestowing
Balmy iniuenice of love-

Softly bl.'wing-brightly glowng-Btoom'd this fion'r of hd'en'. grove;
And around the fair exotic,
Were . ffesction's tendris cast-

While connubial ties e -siatic,
Trwin'd ini fond endearment fast,

But all earthly ties were riven,
As a fatal dimoon pass'd-

And that flaw'r tnow blooms in Heaven,
Yielding incense to the last !

In the twilight of the morning,
Or the shadows of the eve-

When the light of soul is dawning,
Or wheni age has no reprieve-

Shoutld the hand of lDeath be lifted
To impel the fatal blow-

Deep the rending thus inflicted,
Full the streams of sairrow ilow:

Bet when life, in noonday splendor,
Hope's meridian joys imparts,

And reciprocal, all render
There, the homage of fond hearts

Like a bolt from He.av'n it falleth,
As-a mountain's melting three-

Thus o'erwhehming, it appalleth R..
With unutterable woe!R.C

CONVERSION OF ADESERTINTOALAKE.
Wuaw wilt wonders cease I Haers is a new work

suggested, which for boldness of conception has never
been surpassed, unless by the Promethean idea of get-
ting fire from Heaven :

Captain William Allan, of the British navy, hau
published a book advocating the conversion of the
Arabian Desert into an ocean. The author believes
that the great valley extending from the Southern de-
pression of the Lebanon rneto the head of the Gulf
of Akaba, the Eastern branch of the head of the Red
Sea, has been once an ocean. Is Is Inin lae
thirteen hundred feet below she level of the Meiter-
ranean, and in it are situated the Dead Sea and the
Sea of Tiberias. He believes that .his ocean be~n
ut off from the Bed Sea by the rise of the land at te
outhern extremity, and bing only fed by small

........ gr.a..all beame dried by se vas eration.

'5

tocut a aial,of adequate File-from the
idtre Guilf ofAkaba to the: Dead Sea, and

another firogthe:Netiterranean, neat Mount.Carmel,,
acr6s the' plaid Esdraelon, to the fissure in the moun-
lain range of Lebanon. By this means the Mediter.
ranean would.zusb In, with a fail of thirteen-hundred
feet, fill up ths-valley, and substitutiti oceanof two
thousand square miles in extent for a barrn,-useles-
desert; thus making the navigation to Indiap:s shor.
as the overland route, spreading fertility'sver a now
arid country, and opes:ng upahe fertile regions of
Palestine to settlement and cultivation. The concep--
Lion is a magnificent one, but no sufficient= survey has
been made to determine its practicability or its cost.-
English paper.

For the Advertiser.-
CUMMifG'S LECTURES ON ROMANISM.
Ma. EDITOR :-In common with many thousands, I

have been much interested-in the perusal of this work,
and nothing is farther from my intention than in any
way to disparage It, fdr it is in myseimation The
Book of the present.generation, as reipecls the sub-

jects on which it is written.
I simply wish to place in comparison .one of the

finest passages of the author and an extract from a

sermon by CnairsTas Evars, of Wales,.an ecen-
tric Baptist minister, who died in ]838, worn out with

age and successfully faithful labors. This extract

from the "one-eyed Welchman," Is think, will not
suffer by comparison with the production of theerudl 'i-
Dr. C., though much of its beautyand force is perhaps
lost in the translation. The permission to insert thei.
articles will be respectfully appreciated by

Truly yours, B. L. W.

DR. CUMMING.
"Suppose, to illustrate this truth, an iaciosure in

some part of our world, many miles in circumference,
filled with the diseased, the dying. and the deidi
Love, like an angel of mercy, comes down from the
uppersanctuary, and looks upon the gigantic inclosure,
weeping at the painful spectacle of the dying in all
their stages of disease, and the dead sleepip beneath
the shadow of despair. Approaching one o the gates,
Love finds a sentinel stationed to guard it, and asks
his name ; he answers, ' I am Truth.' Love asks, "Is
it possible I may enter here to heal the dying, and hid
the dead arise I Truth replies,' I have wnne n, The
soul that sinneth, it shall die; and I cannoteancel-it.'
Love hastens to another gate, and finds another senti
el, and asks his name; and his a-sewer is, 'I am
Holiness.' Love says 'Cannot the dying be restored
and the dead be made to live ' Holiness replies, ' I
can permit none that are impure to escape from their.
congenial residence, and hold communion with'the
holy.' Love goes to a third gate, and finds there a
sentinel whose name is Justice; Love asks the ques.
tion, 'Can the dying be healed? can the dead be
quickened ? may I enter to redeem the one, and to re-
store the other?' Justice .replies, 'I have weighed
them in the scales, and it is written upon them all,
Altogether wanting.' Love asks, Then what is to be
done? I would recover the dying, 1 would quicken
the dead. How is it possible to accomplish it!'- Jus-
tice, and Truth, and Holiniess reply 'Ifan atonement
can be made adequate to our demands, we will sur-
render the keys intrusted to our care; and not only
may the dying be recovered, and the dead live, but
we will assist to accomplish it.' Love returns to that
residence from whence it came, and announces the
solemn and faithful fact, that either all living crea-
tures in our lost world must sink into hell forever, or
some glonous atonement must be made, so-efficacious
that all the attributtbs of God shall be glorified, and
Love enabled to reach and reclaim the perishing ril-
ty. The question is asked, amid the millions of TIea-
ven-' Who shall go for us? Who is prepared to bear
the curse and exhaust it, to magnify the law and make
it honorable!' All heaven ts dumb; angels are
dumb, archangels are dumb, the seraphim that burn
and glow around t' a everlasting Throne are dumb.
At last, 'a still small voice' proceeds Irom the Throne,
as of a Lamb that had been plain, saying, 'Here am I,
send me; lo, I come!' That Saviour descends to our
world--assumes our nature-for usendores the curse-
for us obeys the law-for us takes its sting from death,
and its triumph from the grars ; and as the mingled
tones ofagony and triumph-' It is finished'-reverber-
ate through the earth and reach the heavens, Justice
resigns it, keys, Holiness fings open its tes, Truth
declares all threatenings met and satisfi , Mercy on-
ters the inclosure with more than Gilead's ianlm; the
dying are reste'red, the departed are quickened, the
tomnbs of the dead become the tabernacles of the livin,
the wilderness rejoices, and Zion's courts resound
'Glory to Gud in the highsst, on earth peace, good-twill
towardi men."

DR. EVANS.
'Suppose a vast graveyard, aurrounded by a lofty

wall, with only one entrance, wilich is by a massive
iron gate, and that is fast bolted. Within are thou-
sands and millions of human beings, of all ages and
classes, by orre epidemic disease bending to the grave.
Thte graves yawn to swallow them, andat they must all
perish. There is no balm to relieve, no physician
there. Such is the ce~ndition of man-as a sInner. Alt
suave sinned ; and it Is written,' 'The soul that ainneth
shall die.' Btit while the enhappy race lay In that
dismal prisoni Mercy came and stood at the gate, and
wrqptovr the melancholy scene, exclaimingg'O that
I might enter! I wo~ald~ bind up their wounds.; I
would relieve their so'rrows; I would save their souls!'
An embasy of angels, commissioned from the court
of Heaves to some othaer world, paused at the sight,
and Heaven forgave that pause. Seeing Mercy statnd-
ing there, they cried :-' Mercy ! canst thou not enter!
Canst thou look upon that scene and not pity!i Canat
thou pi:y, and not relievet' Mercy replied : " I can
see !' and in her tears she added, ' I can pity, but I
cannot relieve!' 'Why can't thou not enter!' in-
quired thae heavenly host. 'Oh!' said Mercy, 'Jus-
tice lies barred the gate agains~t me, and I must not-
cannot unhar it!' At this moment, Justice himnself
appeared, as if to waicu thie gate. The angels asked,
'Why wilt titou not suffer Mercy to enter!' He stern-
ly replied: 'The law is broken, anid it must be htonor-
ed! Die they or Justice most!' T'hen appeared a
form among the angelic bend like unto the Son of
God. Addressing himself to Justice, he said : 'What
are thy demands!' Justice replied: 'My demands
are rid; I must have ignominy for their honor, sic-k-
ness lirtheir health, death for their life. Without the
shedding of blood there is no remission!' ' Justice,'
said the Son of God, ' I accept thy terms! On me be
this wrong ! Let Mercy enter, and stay thie carnival
of death ! 'What pledge dust thou give for the per-
formance of these conditionsl' 'My wonnl; my oath !'
'When wilt thou perform them!' 'Four thlousand
years hence, on the hill of Calvary, without the walls
of Jerusalem!' The bond was prepared, and signed
and sealed in the presence of attendant angels. Jns-
ice was satisfied, the gate was opened, and Mercy
entered, preaching salvation in the name of Jesus.
The bond was committed to patriarchs and .prophets.
A long series of rights and ceremonies, sacrifices and
oblations, was Instituted to perpetuate the memory of
that solemn deedl. At the close of the fourthotusandth
year, when Dantiel's 'seventy weeks' were accom-
plishied, Justice and Mercy appeared on the hill of
Calvary. 'Where,' said Justice, 'is the Son of G'ad?'
' Behold him,' answered Mercy, 'at the fool of the
hill!' And thern lie came, bearing his own cross, and
followed by his weeping church. Mercy retired, and
stood aloof from the scene. Jesus ascended the hill,
like a lamb for thet sacrifIce. Justice presented the
dreadful bond, saying, 'This is the day on which this
article must he cancelled." The Redleemer took it.
What did hae do with it? Tear it in pieces, and scat-
ter at to the winds? No! he nailed It to his cross,
crying, 'It is finished !' The Victim ascended the al-
ter. Justice called on holy fire to come down and
consume the sacrifice. Holy fire replied: 'I come! I
will consume the sacrifice, and then I will burn up the
world !' It fell upomn the Son of God, and rapidly con-
sumed his humanity; hut when it touched his D ely,
it expired. Then was there darkness over the whole
land, and an earthquake shook the mountain; but the
heavenly host broke forth In rapturous song-' Glory
to God in the highest! on earth peace! good will to
man!'"

-4----
FOUNDLING AT A CAxIP MEETtNSG.-On Mon-

daty morning, 1st inet, some little children wan-
de'red out into the woods near the Methodist
Catmp Meeting ground at Mount Olivet meeting
house, near Piekensville in Pickens district, and
about one hutndred yards outside the range of
tents, they found a newborn infant by the side
of an old' log, covered over with leaves and
trash. The children ran back and told their
mother, a kind hearted lady, who went out and
brought in the little stranger, and dressed it
and took care of it. Another lady asked for
the child to be given to her, and has adopted it
and bestowed upon it the name of Matrthaa Early.
The unnatural woman is not, known. We learn
some suspicions attach to a particular women.
The child, when found, was supposed to be
only a few hours ohtI, and from the situation in
which it was placed, it seems to have been aban-
doned to perish unobserved. The horrible and
shocking purpose of the mother has been dinnap-
pointed. The fear of public shame and dis-
grace was doubtless the cause of her conduct.
Such tan occurrence is moat ra:-e in our country,
but it proves that there are among us, here and
there, worse than heathen hearts, "without nat-
ural affection," and who, an in this instance,
reject every appeatl of the Gospel sounding in
their ears.-Greenville Mountaineer.

SALEs OF Hocs.-Holdera of hogs. in Ken-
tueky for packing are very stiff at high figures,
and the Louisville Courier hears of sales in
Danville, Boyle county, of between five thou-
sand and six thousand hogs at four-and-s-haif
cent", gross. This is equal to six and-a-quarter
cents net at the petas. Some eight, thousand
hogs, for packing, recently sold at St. Louis at
five to five-and-half cents.

A pine tree In Darlington district took fire on
the 9th day of last March, and is said to be still
burning. The explanation is, that the fire com-
mnicated to the heart of the pine through a
hole ptd6utbly made by a bird, from. which the
turpentine was exuding. The fire Is entirely
within, and being fed with air only through this
...a1l oi.fac,t bur.ns vae slowly.

"0

Correspondence of the Carolinian.
YoaxvLLE, Oct. 4.

Lhave merely tineo drop you a line in rela-
tion to the demonstration at King's Mountain
to-day.. On our arrival at the ground, we found
a large concourse of porsons from this and our
sinter State of North-Carolina. The assemblage
at.the commeneeint of the exercises was us..

Limated at'rom eightlo fifteen thousand, and all
seeiiied anitated by the spirit of the occasion. i
The' military, consisting of the Paliimetto

Guards, and delegations from the Washington
Light Infantry, and Charleston Riflemen, of
Charleston. a detachment: of-the ArtilefyCom-
pany of Edgefield, the RichlandVolunteer Rifle
Company; Columbia. Artiliery, and the Color
guard of the Carolin Blues of your city, an In-
fantry Company from Chester, and the Yorkville
Cadets, were for liy-Cipt. Johnston of the
Charleston ,Rfiei n, acting Adjutant of the
day, and went th'oh sundry evolutions under
tflb command of- Majr'orleighan of the-Inde-
pendent-Battalion.o our city. They were re-

viewed by Col. M3eorj.le.
After the military exercises, a pfocession was

formed, and marche1d to the stand pyovided for
the orator of the occasion. An impressive prayer
and one remarkablyappropriate was offered up
by the Rev. Mr. Adams of this place. Hon.
John S. Preston wasthen introduc ed to the as-
sembled multitudby Hon. I. D. Witherspoon
of this district. Cl. Preston was received with
elk-hearty cheerm from -his aulitory, and the
grand old. mountain re-echoed the welcome to
the-descendant of one whose noble deeds on that
halflowed spot gave new !ife to those gallant
spirits who were struggling for the liberties of
theircountry. There were few on that grotnd
who did not catch some of the inspiration of the
occasion, or who did not feel amply compensated
for the toil of the journey thither.

It.would be folly for me to attempt to furnish
you with any'abstraet of the eloquent discourse
of the distinguished and gifted orator. Your
readers know-him too well not to -feel assured
that he did justice. to his glorious theme. For
genuine heart-reaehing. and heart-stirring elo-
'quenes,,we have rarely,'.if ever, listened to a
more successful effort. He enchained and ven-
raptured his audience for over two hours, now
with his glowing and des-riadve eloquence, and
anon with his beautiful imagery, his chaste and
truthful groupings of the noble spirits who led
their countrymeu to vietory. Distinguished a3
Col. Preston has been for' his previous efforts-
and I have heard zany of them-this, I must
say, was his best.-

.It is needless.fo say that his address was well
received ; the ringing cheers and thundering ap.
plause with which'he was frequently interruoted
gave abundant eaidepee that he had carried the
hearts of that vist'assetablage who stood before
him.

Col. Preston%:was followed by Mr. Bancroft,
who, in the remarks he made, paid a very hand-
some cotmoliment-to South Carolina. He was
well received byihe audience, and I am sure was

highly gratified withsthe spectacle before him-
a host of freeman) assembled to worship at an
alter of liberty erected by God himself, and con-
secrated by the,blood of their fathers.
On the platform we observed the venerable

W. C. Preston, Hun. James L. Orr, our imme-
diate representative Hon. W. W. Boyce, and
other invited-guests, who had come to honor the
occasion. I was informed the dinner was boun-
tiful, consisting or everything that was good,
and elegantly prepared.

I regret to safy that- the enjoymrnt of the day
was clouded by a.serious accident which befel a

member of the Columbia Artillery, Mir. Sidney
Clifton. The Coliiany was iring a salute after
Col. Preston's- oration, when air. Clifton was
loadingone of thaguns, it-from sonme cause was
prematurely disaugrged, shattering his arm and
burning him very severely. He was immediate-
ly conveyed to th/Company's quarters, and was
attended by Dr.'Pbwell of your city, and, 1 be-
lieve, Dr. Bratton of this plnce, and Dr. Mletts of
Union. The arm-had to be amputated.

Thiis sad acciaint dee-ply :affected his fellow-
soldiers from your city, and brought adness to
the camp,, where jbut ai few minutes b:,fore all
was cheerfulness sahd hilarityv..
The people -a~knd'the Coinmitted,~de-

serve great er~~r~ eotensive arrangement,,
they made for the cemfort and convenience of
visitors. Therewero conveyances in abundance
and a universal hospitality mnnifested by the
people of this community. The P'almnetto Ho-
tel, kept by Mr. Rose, gave ample and fine no.
commodation to a large number of guests. It
is a spacious brick building and kept in excel-
lent style.
The clebra.tion winds np by a ball, to be giv-

en to-morrow evening-not forgetting a hand-
some entertainmednt to be providet for their via.
iing brethren by the members ot the pre~s in
this town.
Yorkville and the District have acted well

their part in this datriotic demonstration, and
your forespondent has many acknowledgments
to make to them for thoir courtesy, attention
and hospitality.

THE YELLOW l!EVEB.
NotFol.K, Sept. 28.

Affairs are beginning to bear a brighter aspect.
A few stores are now opent. A greater number
of persons appear on the streets, and occasion-
ally you observe -a smiling countenance. The
picture presented is sufficiently dreary now,
but to one secustomed to visit Norfolk during
the last month it is truly cheering. A want of
victims is the prinei~pal agent in producing this
desirable change. Such is the opinion of Dr.
Ravnell and other Southern physicians with
whom I have conversed. They thi~ak the disease
has lost little of its malignancy, and should the
absent citizens of Norfolk imprudently return, a
repeitition of this month's scenes mtay be antici-
pated.
SIZE 07 THE RUssuAN FLEET DEsTROYED AT

SvAsoroL.--According to the ('ourier des
Etats Unis, the Russia' flag counted at Sevas-
topol, in the month' or September, 1854, seven-
teen ships. 5 of 120 guns, the remainder of 84
guns; four frigates of sixty guns; four enrvet.
tea or brigs; twelve steamships; and eighty-two
ships of interior rank;t in all 108 ships, carrying
2,200 guns. This 'colossal armametnt was des.
troyed by the Russians themselves, to prevent it
from falling into the hands of their enemies.

MiORTALITr AMONG THE PurscIoAs.--Of the
eighty-two physicians who went to succor the
people of Norfolk and Portsmouth, nineteen
have died: nearly one fourth!

KENTUCKY CosFREazeE.-The Danville Tri-
butte, ot 27th inst., says:
The Kentucky conference of the Miethodist

Episcopal Church South commenced its thirty-
fifth annual sessioti in this place on Wednesday
mriing last. The deliberations of the confer-
ence are presided over by Bishop Paine, who
seems to possess in. .an eminent degree all the
requisite qualifications .of the presiding office.
Bishop Kavainaugh Is also int attendance. The
number of members Is between seventy and one
hundred, embracing many of the oldest and
ablest exponenta of Mfeth,,dism in the West.

To EEEP POTTtES FROM FaosT.-If you
have not a convenient store-place for them, dig
a treanch three or four feet deep, into which they
are to be laid as they are taken up, and then
covered with the earth taken out of the trench,
raised up in the middle like the roof of a house
and covered with straw, to carry off the raini.
They will be thus preserved fross the frost, and
can be taken, up as they arc wanted.

A female, a Boston: milliner, who came pa..
senger in the America, was detected on Friday
night smuggling laces, &c. A portion of the
smuggled goods were found sewed up in one of
her under garments.

IT is stated thtat a treaty has just been con-
luded between the siandwich islands and the
United States, establishing reciprocal free trade
in all products of the two countries.

Ox the 13th nIt., thirteen negroes, at Leavens-
worth, So. Ca., picked out 2,355 pounds of clean
cotton in one day. They started and stopped
with the sun, and two hours to rest at noon.

THE new Court House at Greenville is said
to be one of the finest in the State, and will be
completed in time for the holding of October
ut.

From the Washington Union. .

XORE THAN THY 3A30AINED 1O3
Our readers are already aware that a endtrse

of lectures on slavery is to be delivered during
the ensuing winter Il Boston, which, we.believe
has been part of the regular.amusements of that.
city for a number ofyears pant. With the view

of attracting more than the customary share of
public attention towards th-se systengarized ef-
forts of fanaticism,- invitations to lecture have
been extended to reveral distinguished states-
men, whose views on the constitutional question
of slavery are known to be pre-eminently sound
and unyielding. We have already published the
Iommenably brief reply of Senator Donguls,
in which thnt gent leman takes the wisely liberal
and patriotic stand that as a citizen of a non-

slaveholding State he had no right to interfere
with the constitutional domestic institutions of
a sister State. A similar invitation was extend.
ed to Senatnr Butler, of South Carolina, -but a

similar deelension was not received-much to
th3 surprise, we doubt not, of the committee on

invitations. Unlike Mr. Douglas, Mr. Butler is
a citizen ofa State where slavery is a long es-

tablished and' universally recognised institution.
He is not only willing to teet in person the is-
sues raised by the abolitionists, but he Is pre-
pared to raise others which we presume. they
will have no relish for discussing. lie says in
his reply:

".As you request it, I will indicate the general
topics upon which I will speak, should I deliver
the lecture in Boston.

"First, That whilst the Slates were colonies,
slavery was introduced and allowed without dis-
tinetion of section, and that then, by the comity
of these political communities, the rendition of
fugitive slaves was more certain than now under
the provisions of the federal constitution.

" Second, That when federal authority under
the old federation assumed jurisdiction over the
subject, and the introduction of slaves was pro.
hihited, it was done by the votes of northern and
southern members, without distinelion ofsection.

" Third, That when the slave trade was open.
ed by the authority of the present constitution,
the measure was sanctioned by votes North and
South, without distinction of section.
."Fourth, That this trade, from 1790 to 1808,

was carried on in northern vessels and by north-
ern slave merchants, and that they mainly derived
the profits of it.

" Fifth,-That these slares were captured by
northern adventurers, mostly by violence. or

fraudulent seduction, and were sold to the south-
ern planter for a fair consideration.

"Sixth, That these slaves came to the south-
ern planter as ignorant barbarians, and by his
tutelage they have been converted into useful
and intelligent laborers.

"Seventh, That by the gradual- improvement
of their condition they are well fed and clothed.

"-Eighth, That the three and a half millions of
slaves introduced directly or indirectly by the
North could not be set free without consequences
detrimental to both sections.

"Ninth, That in a fair account between the
sections, the North has been a gainer by the use
of slave labor.
These topics would take up a good deal of

time, and of course I would reserve the liberty
of amplifying or of adding others to them.

"Very respectfully, your obed't serv't,
"A. P. BUTLER.

"JAMSES W. STONE, M. D."
SPAIN AND TlE ALLIEs.-T.he Spanish corres-

pondent of the New York Times writes that
the project for bringing Spain into the alliance
against Russia is at an end, He says that the
people of Spain are against it, and that Generatl
Espartero has decided to go with the people.-
This is an imnportatnt step, if it proves to be
well founded; anid the T1imnes is inclined to
credit it, from the confident tune with whticht it
is announced by its errespondent.

AAnAm BANE.-Thcre was a rumor in town
yesterday that the Atlanta Batik had failed.-
We understitnd two gentlemena passed through
this city on Wedsaesda'y, on their return to Uni-
cago. They had taken to Atlanta and Griflin
about one hundred thousand dollars of the
notes issued by the banks in both cities. The
amont on the Bank of Griffin was promptly
redeemed in specie. Bdt a small portion of the
Atlanta B-mk bills were redeemed and they left
the remnaiinder, under protest, in the hands of an
Atorny.-Augusta Constitutionalist.-

WHIEAr.-The large croap of wheat made,
with ite inducements offered by buyers, hats
caused many thousand bushels to change hands
recently in thtis and Anaderson districts. The
price ranges from $1.15 per bushel. Flour is
selling at $6 per barrel.
In Charleston, since July last, 320,000 bush-

els have arrived in that iarket ; besides, ini each
week of the same time, thters bas been an aver-
aged arrival of 1,500 barrels, with perha~ps twice
as many eacks of flour. Wheat, of good red
quality, is now quoted in Cinarleston at $1.60
per bushel, and flour at 88 per barrel.-Keowee
Courier.

fHAPPINEss can be tnde quite as well of
cheap materials as dear ones.

HYMNEN!I AL.
Maar.o, by C. W. Sityles, Esq., on the 9th of

Se.ptember last, at the residence of Mr. Samuel WV.
Gardner, his son JotiN GARDNER and Mliss ANNA
WARE.
MARRteD, on 13th Sept., by Rev. II. T. Bartley,

Mr. DAvID PainoEr-r and Miss MARTHA Loxo,' all
of this District.
MAaRIED, on the 3d inst ,by the Rev. Mr. 1[ard,

Mr. J. FaEDERICE IIAMDERG and Miss S. A. E.
WOLLINo, of ilamburg S. C.

__ B ITU11ARY._
DIED, at his residecein this District. on~Friday

the 2dth of September, Mr. J)AVID HIARL NG.
in,the fifty-six year of' his age.
The dceased connected himself with the Baptist

Church at Little Stevens' Creek and was baptised
by the Rev. B. Manly in 1822. Ini the church he
was ever present, aiding in the cause of the great
Redeemer, in whom his faith was strong and ani-
mated. It is truly a panful and melancholy duty
to record the death of one whtose loss will be so

eminently felt by hi. numerous friends and relatives,
especially the loved stricken wife and childrens, who
with pint's resignation mausit submit to the will of an
all gracious Providence ; but can never cease la-
menting their sad bereavement. Altho'ugh his
illness was of a protracted and painful nature he
bore it with .hob-buke resignation, and met his last

cnd with unusual composure. A few days previous
to his death all paina ceased; the tread of denth was
mde smooth, and he truly died the derath of the
righteous.
October 8th 1855.
gW Lexingtom Telegraph will please copy.

The State Agricultural Society.
The annual meeting of the State Agrieultural So-
ciety will take place in Columbia, on Tuesday, the
13th November next.
All Agricahiural, llorticnltural, and Mechanical

Societies are invited to send delegates.
The District Committees are requested to make

returns of their respective lists of subseription by
that day. Col. Arthur Simapkins, of Edge-field,
will deliver the Anniversary Address. The Execu-
tive Committee will meet on Monday at 9 A. M.,
for the transaction of business. Punctual atten-

dance of all Members is earnestly solicited.
A. G. SUMMER, Sec. Ex. Comn.

N. B.-AlI papers in the State friendly td the
cause of Agriculture are requested to give this one
insertion, and notice the same editorially.

Oamp Neeting.-
Tua Camp Meeting at Bethlehem will embrae-t

the seond Sabbath in October, commencing on the
Thursday evening previous thereto.

Notice.

PERSONS having the f'.llowing Books, or others
.belonging to the Libraries of N. L. GRIFFIN,

or the undersigned, will please return them.
Griffin-VOlt. 44,45 and 46 English Coin. Law

Reports.
Boham-lVols. 67 atnd 68 Englsh Comn. Law

Reports. M. L BONHAM.
Oct 10. 2t 39

sasoanic. No tic e,.
..;REGULAk micaution of

.500N0BMIA L,030E J( i,
AFrM., wailbe bell eta-theirHall,
og-Storday ening, 20th Otat
7j.o'1oek.

By order of the IY. i.
A. G. TE'AG UE,Sacay

Odt 2 :. -_2_3

Notice.-Call Meeting.
1FI1 Stockholders in the Edgefield odd Fel-

V lows & Masonic Building Assciation are in-
formed that a call m,-eting of the Association. will
be held in the Odd Fellows Hall, at Edgefield C.
H., on the first Monday night (4th) of November
ne-xt.

Gentlemen, you are not only requested but urged
to attend this meeting. There will be a revelation
of facts- made at that.meeting.whicl ygill,. I have po
doubt, startle you; and what is more, you are,
each and every one, specially interested in them.

is therefore highly important that every Stock-
holder should attend-his interest prompts it.

If any of you'should be sick, oi your families so
sick you cannot leave them, by all means send a

representative-a proxy-with full power to pet for
you. If you send a proxy be sure to give him writ-
ten authority to act for you, or he will not be ad-
mitted. A word to the wise is sufficient.

A. G. TEAGUE, Prrs't.
Oct 10 4t 39

TUTT & PELLETIER,
-DEALEas IN-

DBMG3. MEDICINES, PAINTs,
.OILS, DYE STUFFS, VARNISHES,

Brushes, Window Glass, Perfumery,
SPICES, &c., &c.,

HAVE received a well selected Stock of Goods
in their line, for the Fall and Winter Trade,

to which they respectfully solicit attention.
07 All orders by letter or otherwise filled and

put up in the neatest manner.

Hamburg, Oct 8, 1854. 4t 39

Removal No. 2.
E. BOWERS, .Agent, b..ga leave to

" inform his friends and the public generally
that he has again moved his

Large Stock of Groceries,
And will occupy, fur the ensuing year the Store
formally teneted by M. A. R asoar, next door to
J. SIBLEY & Sov, where he will keep constantly on
hand, every article that aplperta ns to the FYunily
Grocery Business.
Hamburg, Oct 9, tf 39
The Mills House!
H E proprietor returns pis hearty and i'ncere

1,thanks to the niny friends who have favored
him with their patronage, sim-ce the addition of his
new and tborougfily furnished house. to the first
Hotels of Charleston. lie takes pleasure in an-

nouneing that the Mills House, although new, and
in good order, has been retouch-d during the sunt-
flier, and so refitted as to keep up with the demands
of taste, comaifort and elegance. The arrangenments
of the )louse, in all respects, are continued, with a

scrupulous, and unsparing regard to the wants of
the traveler or the. sojourner, and the travelling
public are assured of all the accommodations of a

first class Southern House, at the usualand estab-
1.shed prices of such hotels. The constant personal
attentions and care, of the proprietor, are bestowed
on the house, and he is aided in all departments by
the well tried and appruoved assistants that have
made themselves favorably known to former patrons.

TIIOS. S. NICKER)ON.
Ch-:rleston, Oct. G 1855. 3t 39..

To the Planters of Edgefield.
rI 3HE Subscriber respectfully informs the Cotton

.LPlanters of Edgetield and the neighboring Dis-
tricts, that he is Mlanufacturing his Superior
Curve or Patent Brecast Cotton

Near Belair, Richmond County, Ga., at $2,25 eta.
per Saw, and common Gin, at $2,00 per Saw.

I will warrant thenm in every respect to perform
wvll, and do a good days ginning, and clean seeds
eR-ar of nap. If my Fifty Saw Gins chokes or
logs with mny Curve or Patent hireast in ginning

200U or 259) bales, to do any damage to the Gin, I
will make it good, free of charge, by the purchaser
sending it to my shop.

I will keep a 'snaple of the above Gins at Mr.
Charles llamnd~a's Ware llouse, lamnbuarg, S. C.
who will act as .'Agent for me, and is authorized to
warrant thenm to thme purchaser. If they in' ten
bales give sat:sfuetion, Mir. 11. wvill claim, the purchase
money. Purchasers are requested to notf me if
t',e Gmn does not perform well in ginnng three or
four bales, I will either remu.:dy it or put one in its
stead that will do good work. If the Purchaser
gins over ten bales lhe will be held responsible for
the money. Tilos. Wv YNNE.
Belair, Ga , Oct 8 4: 39

Notice !
~.TRAYED from the subscriber
I( Augusta, Ga) about four months

ago, a bLaek aund white colored COW,
with black tits-no other marks re-

collected-supposed to have crossed the bridge, to
make her way back to Samuel Zimmerman, Esq.,
her fornier owner.
Any information concerning said Cow, addressed

to me at this place, will be thatnkfully received and
liberally rewarded. W. 14- GRIFFIN.
Augusta, Oct. 3, 4: 39

ST1'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
-Joseph Parkm~an, Applicant,

John Parkmnan andi others, D.-f'ts.

IT appearin r to my satisfaction that IHarriet Davis,
Mlel ia Parkman and Marion Pnrkman, reside

without the limits of the Sitate, It is therefore or-
dered, That they appear and object to the division
or sale of the real estate of Mlark Parkman, dee'd.,
on or before the 10th day of .January next. 1856, or
their consent to the sanme will be entered of record.
Given under my baind, at my offiae, this 10th ay
of Oct. IF.55. 11. T. WRIGHT, o. E. D.
Ordiunry's O06ie, Oct 10 m - 39

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDL1NARY.By H. T. WRIGHT, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
field Disariet:

Whereas, Lewis Eisey ham applied to me for
Letters. of Adminisiration, on all and singular the
goods and chantets, rights and credits of James Lim-
rick late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas-
ed, to be and appear before me, at ournent Ordinary's
Court for the said District, to be holden at Edgefield
C H., on the 22d day of October inst., to show
cause, if any, why thme said Adamistration should not
e granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 5th day of

October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, and in the 80th year of.Ameri-
an Independence.0

WRGT . E. D.

Sept 26 2: 37_
Valuable Lands for Sale,

TH E Siubscriber offersTor sale the TRACT OF
LAND on which he now lives, situated on

Savannah River, seventeen miles above Augusta,
Well aapted to the cultivation of Cotton and Grain,
containing

1'0Ars
more or less. Between fl'e and six hundred ace
of cleared land, one hundred of which is first quali-
ty low grounds, and one hundrea acres fresh, whilst
the balance of the cleared land is in a fair state of
cultivation. The place has several fine springs on
it. On the premises are all necessary buildings.
It is as heamlthy, moral anl intelligent a locstion as
can be fonnd in the District.

--Also--
One other Tract containing PIVE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY ACRES,\lying near the junc-
ture of the leaverdam and Turkey Creeks. On
the premises are all necessary outbuildings, with
several good springs. .The place is healthy, located
in a floe neighborhood, and well adapted-to a small
force.
The above lands will be sold on accommodating

terms, and if desired, negro property, at lair prices,
will be taken in payment. I will take pleasure in
showing the lands to any who may wish to purchase,
or any informttion-given by addressing the subscri-
ber at Woodlawn, S. C. J1. B. HOLMES.
- Oct 2 8m* 38

Eorteas Iron anud Wediewood,
DILL TILES, Graduate Measures, Spatulars and
.LPutta Knives -fr sale b

A, G, T.J. TRAGUS, hIgrqggista.May.3ote JO

NEWFA I L A N WWINTER

AS j0t returned fromNew York with a large
assortment of

Fall ad Winter Dry Goods,
And as he adheres to the CASH1 SYSTEM.is
enabled to sell his Goods at a SMALL
PROFIT, which is a great lidq.entasj
purehasers, as those who sell on .a credit entner
affird to sell as low. He would respeetfully inihe
all who wish to purchase for Cash to give him a
call, abe has MANYBARGAINSto o'er them il

02EOZCol GOO2:3 t
They consist in part of

Rich Moir Antiqe Silks and Talmas;Shad-ed;Stripe, Nightingale Silks, entla-Ifnew ;New Styles Striped and Plaid Silks;
Rich bright colored Plaid Merinos ;Plain, French and English Merinos, all nalities;A large assortment of Detaines,-.veypehmFine Black Bombastue and.Alpae" LAstre;
TALMAS, OLOAK.& SNAWLb,

in great variety;
Ginghams and Calicos, beautiful patterns and.a

colors; English Dresses, new designs and stylesf
MEN'S AND YOUrH'S WEAk.

Cloths, Cassemeres, Tweeds, Satinets,'Keutuskp
Jeans, in great ariety ofstyles and .

qualities, very cheap. . -
.

A large assortment of -Goods s itabe f(r
Fam ilies and Plantation ie.
Whitney and Duffee Blankets, Flannels. Shirt.

igs, Table Diaper, Cheeks, Towelings, Bed Tick,Dimities, Wool and Cotton Hosiery, EWaideries,
Dress Trimmings, Linen Cambric IdIlefs,Cotton Osnaburgs, Georgia Plains. and. a var-
riety of other Goods not mentioned.

Augusta, Oct. 8 2t. 39

Edgefeld -Carpet Buyers!YOUR attention is respectfblly invited to a lue-
and Large Steek- of Carpeht now

being closed 'f at LESS THAN NEW YORK
COST. Sale to continue only one month.

--A so-
Under Carpet Rooms mayK be found a, Uelstede

Consisting. in part, of Bleaehed.and Brown Homne-
spatis, from tt to 25 eta per yard ; Pillow Coi.n:
and Sheeting.all varieties; Prints, DLaines, lie-
rinos, Cashmeres. Colored aud Black Silks and:
Satins, Clonk Talias, with Moir Antique Trim-
mings to suit, &c. * T. DUNNAM, -

Successor to.. K. Baneroft,*Next door below "1 Bank of Augusta,"r
Broad Street,''Augusta, Gs.

Oet 9 Im .- 3

House for Sale.
. THE Subscriber offers for sale his
HOUSE and LOT in the Village chUI

E4getield. It-contains between fifteen and twenty
Rooms, nearly all or which have been recently re-
papered and re-painted. It is. wiell adapted for a
private Boarding House, and ssehan house is mach
wanted at piasent in the'Vdage.

It is conveniently situated to thedi'eredt Schools
and Academies, and a good opportunity is now-
offered to any one who wishes to move here to e4u-
eate their children and at the same time take is
BN,'rdcrs.
IT.For terms, &c.,app!y to the Subscriber.

GEO. A. AD)JSON.
Oct 10 6: . 39

Laud for Sale,
T 11lE ubscriber ofiers for Sule a TRACT OF

LAND, situated on the Edgefleld & Chest-
ham Plank Road. three miles of Edgesield Court
iIlouse known as the "Grifn Tract," contasining,
zi Hundred and Seety-Eve Acres.
About three hundred in woodis, heavy timbered,

the most of the balance in eukivation.
There is on the place a comfortable Dwelling

Hlousc and all ncessary out buildings, a well of good
water in the yard, and Plantation welt watered. It
isa healthy and a del ghtful place of residence.
Terms accommodattiag to an. approved purchaser,

D. F. IIOLLIN'GSWORTHl.
Oct.10, -tU 39.

AdminIstrator's Sale.BY an 'order fronm II. T. Wright, Ordinary of~
Edgefield Distriet. I will proceed to seli at

the Lower Cherokee P'onds, on Thursdlay the lst
day of November next, the following property be,
longing to the JFstste of John L. Morris, elee'd., vis

SEVEN LIKELY NEGROES,
Crop of Corn, Fodder, &c., Stock of Miuk-,, lloraes,
Cattle, Ikogs, and such other property us is ucnatly
found on a farm of like dimensions..
T.axs.--On a credit of twelve m~onths, except

sums under $10, which must be paid in cash. Par..
chasers will be required to give notes with two gooed
scurities, before thme delivery of the proery. ,

*WM. L. ANDIER$0N,. Adm'or.'.
John L. Morris, ded'l.

Oct 10 3: 39
State of South Carolianr

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,.
IN EQWITY.-

Terry Quinn and wife and others,)
we Bilifer Per.

Jarrott Nobles and others.

BY virtue of an order from Chancellor Wardlows
LIlshall proceed to sell at Edgefield C. Hi., on,

the first Monday in November next, at public out-
cry, the fotlowipg tract of land, to wit:

Alil that tract of land situate in this district, con-
taining four hundred acres, more o~.jss, 0n the.
Martin Town road, and adjoining lands'if JIou Zr.
win, James Sheppard, David Outs and others.
Traits or saLEs.-Costs to be paid in ech..
'For the rest, a credit ot one and two years ront~

the day of sale. '

Purehasers will be required to give bond ;with
ample surety to secure the purchase money. -Ps
session given first January 1856.''

* A. SIIIPKINS, C. B. F. D.
Oct. 10, 1855. 4: - 39

Sheriffs Sale.--
STATE OF.SOUTHI CAROLINA,

EDGEPJELD DISTRICT. -

Andrew Jordan,
Ransom Jordan.
jY Virtue of a writ of Fi.FTa, in the above stated
1)ted case, I shall proceed to sell on the first

Monday in November next, at Edgeield C .

alt the right, title and interest of the Defendant
Ransom Jordan, in a certain ndivided Treet of
Land, situated in &lgefield District, on Bridge
Creek, waters of South Edisto, containin Two
Thousand eight hundred sores, more or tees, bud-
ed by lands of A. Jordan, Daniel S*i!.r, Philip
Brogden, John Fultmer, Seaborn Day, John Sci-
gler and John Baaskett.
Terms Cash. LEWIS JOh'.gs. u. n.
Oet 8, 3: - 39

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
Mary Morgan and others,

-S. P. Getsen and others.

PURSUANT to the Order of Chneller~atI..1 law in this ess. I wilt sell at ul eatery, as
Edgetleld Court Ilouse, on the fisA n 4 14o-
vember negt, the real estate of sholas George
Gemzen, in one Tract, containing Seven h'aned
and fity acres, more or less, situate In Edgefield
IDistrict, on Horn's Creek, and adjoining.lands of
John Jones, Genrge Boewell, Wiley Glover, T. HI.
Patterson and John Meeting.
Tas-On a credit of twelve mouths from the

day of sale. Purchasers to give Bonds brith at
least two good -u and a mortggeof the prem-
ises, to seCare the puasemoney, pay the-costs ta

cas,ad aso ay orpapers.
.

py A. SIhIKINS, c.n. . .

Oct 8,-1855. 4t 39

NotIce.ALL pemsons indebted to the Estate of James
Douier, dee'd, eitherby noteoracoount, are

reguested to come forward and make paytnept by
the first day, Of November next; sad all haviag
demands against the Some will render them ir o--
perly attested by that time.

ARTHUR DOZIER, Adai'cr.
Oet 8,18St .

.- 9

TS Hereby gives i~W3~Uifat
.L the next seessieme the ehM~daa
amendments to the Chauterof4 sf 'Jamu i -
lag sod Loan Asasoelaties.~
namhr,. b$S me 34


